Coquitlam Dental Implants
Implants are at the leading edge of oral health, as these tooth and root fixtures are used to supplant missing and lost teeth. For a
missing tooth, a titanium cylinder can at this time be placed within the jawbone to take the place of a tooth's roots. A ceramic cap
is then able to be positioned atop of the cylinder to resemble a normal tooth and will give the patient a fully functioning
aesthetically appealing tooth.
Generally, implants will be used to supplant a single tooth, but on occasion, a number of implants could be placed together and
subsequently bridged to replace the space of numerous missing teeth. These implants will be utilized as an anchor for the
implanted bridge with false teeth being incorporated into the bridge as well. Implants may also be implemented if all the teeth
happen to be absent from either the upper or lower arch. A few implants need to be inserted in the bone, over which a fixed
denture is connected giving the individual a full compliment of teeth.
To make perfect candidates for tooth implants, patients have got to satisfy certain standards. Patients must be non-smokers, be of
good health and have enough jawbone structure surrounding the implant area. Analysis required to establish if the donor site will
be compatible is incredibly meticulous requiring health exams and a full spectrum of dental exams on the targeted area.
A dental insert procedure consists of an appointment to have a titanium cylinder positioned in the jawbone. Then a period of
healing lasting four to six months with monitoring needed to ensure that the body has completely accepted the tooth implant. As
soon as the healing has finished, the crown or bridge can subsequently be inserted ontop of the foundation cylinder, giving the
client a fully functional fake tooth.
In several cases (more particularly for front teeth), the tooth might need immediate extraction, subsequently the fixture can be
positioned at the same time. In this case a small removable partial denture is made for wear as the embed finishes integrating
with the jaw bone.

